Camp Korey works hard to honor the courage, strength and determination of children living with life altering medical conditions. We offer children and families an escape from the endless medical treatments that have overshadowed childhood, and help kids re-imagine the future!

Camp Korey
Email: volunteer@campkorey.org
Phone:(360) 416-4116
Web: www.campkorey.org
Address: 24880 Brotherhood Rd
Mount Vernon, WA 98274

SHARE THE ADVENTURE!

Camp Korey is looking for amazing people who want to share their time through volunteer opportunities, share a talent as a special guest, refer campers, or work on our summer staff team!
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Give the magic of camp!

WAYS TO VOLUNTEER
- Family Camp Weekend Family Pal
- Medical Provider
  - Nurse
  - Cabin Counselor
- Kitchen
- Facilities

Be part of the magic at Camp Korey! Join the fun and make a positive impact on children and families living with serious medical conditions. Whether you have a day, weekend, week or an entire summer, our camps offer a range of volunteer opportunities that match your goals. We are always looking for volunteers to fill a variety of roles, working with campers, managing special events, in the kitchen and more.

Connect with Volunteer Coordinator Paige Macintosh (360) 416-4116 or email volunteer@campkorey.org

SPECIAL GUEST

Share life with campers!

SPECIAL GUEST IDEAS
- Improv
- Woodworking
- Career Development
- Teambuilding
- Creative Arts
- Performing Arts
- Photography/Videography
- Garden/Environmental Education

Everyone has talents, skills, and experiences that could translate into workshops, special events or presentations, or learning opportunities. We are always looking for creative, fun, engaging and educational ways to complement our adapted camp programming. Join us today!!

Connect with Program Manager Nichol Ellis (360) 416-4122 or email nellis@campkorey.org

REFER A CAMPER

Discover the magic of camp!

CAMP PROGRAMS
- Family Day Adventures
- Family Weekends
- Weekend Camp
- Residential Summer Camp
- BLOCK Leadership Program

Camp Korey empowers children and families living with serious and life-altering medical conditions through year round programming, always free of charge. Our programs help families reclaim the joys and adventures of childhood, and create communal experiences for those who may feel isolated by medical conditions. We work to complement existing care, connect families and enhance their well-being.

Connect with Camper Coordinator Beth Faller (360)-416-4113 or email bfaller@campkorey.org

SUMMER STAFF

Join the Camp Korey summer staff!

STAFF POSITIONS
- Nurse
- Cabin Counselor
- Activities Counselor
- Teen Leadership Lead
- Program Lead
- Res-Life Lead
- Program Logistics Specialist
- Kitchen Staff
- Child Life Assistant

Dedicate yourself to making a difference in the lives of children with serious medical conditions.

Connect with Program Manager Nichol Ellis (360) 416-4122 or email nellis@campkorey.org

To learn more about Camp Korey, condition groups we serve, and how to get involved check out our website at www.campkorey.org